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ij CAPE,o Arrangements Completed for 

the 1897 Matches.
Almighty Voice Defies the 

Mounted Police.London Town is Already 
Pulsating. \WI f1ts ADDITIONS TO PRIZE LIST.Ill1 IjTHREE LIVES WERE LOST ii

i \
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE TO PARTICIPATE. Dominion of Canada and Minister of 

Militia's Matches Enlarged.IA
In an Attempt to Capture the Murd

erer Near Duck Lake.
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The Great Danger is That Many WilL Be 
Crushed in the Human Swarm.

Final Arrangement. AIM Fer «Ne BUler 
Team-The Canadian Bnngnlew Ex
pected i# Be Bendy When the Tram 
Arrlrr.-«en. «aseetgne's Proposal M 
Practicable en the Bldenn Benges— 
The Hewing Sen ArWtratlen-Whst the 
opposition will Talk deer In Canons-

6rest Excitement Was Canted at Frlnee 
Albert—An Attempt with Big Bans Is 
•hell the Murderers dut ef Their Peel

t ,-IW4 j

hliens — Pettmssler «randy ef Das k
Festivities Have Already Begun With the Trooping of the 

Color of the Horse Cuards-Presldent McKinley Is Show
ing His Good Will to Great Britain's Queen-Thls, It Is 
Believed. Will Create a Better Feeling Between the Two 
Nations—It Is Said That Premier Laurier Will be Traveled 
About During the Jubilee Festival as a Hero-Bewildering 
Scenes In London—Dresses of All Nations Intermingle—A 
Couple of Undesirable Guests Will be Present-lrlsh Con
stabulary Draw the Color Line Fines and Her Majesty May 
Do Some Sharp Talking.

Sake. Cerperel Beehln end «'•■•table 
Kerr tbe Victim.- Controller While 
•eye Me Doe. Net Fear a «encrai Ep wH Other «Itewi Saw».

Ottawa, May SO.-tSpedal.)-There 
meeting ot the Executive of the

rising ef Indians. \Ottawa, Ont., May 30.—(Special.)—The 
Comptroller of Northwest Mounted Po
litic has received official notification of 
the shooting on Friday of Corporal 
flockin, Constable Kerr end Postmas
ter Grundy, while trying to arrest the 
Indian murderer Almighty Voice, but up 
to a late ibour to-night no notice of the 
arrest of Almighty Voice and tbe two 
or three Indians with him had been re
ceived. At latest accounts a 9-poundcr 
gun had arrived at Duck Lake and the 
police were leaving for Batocbe, 10 
miles distant

The bluff where the Indians are am- 
bashed is about six miles from Ba
tocbe, and the police may not have 
reached It before dark last night The 
bluff was pretty well surrounded anil 
more police were going forward, while 
another gun was being brought down 
from Prince Albert, so that unices the 
Indians escaped in the darkness last 
night they ought to have been killed or 
captured to-day.

Me Treeble With the Misas
No fears are entertained here of any 

possibility of trouble with the Indians 
on account of Almighty Voice, lie is a 
young buck of not very good character, 
who was arrested in October, 1805, for 
killing cattle. He escaped and was 
chased by the police, who came up with 
him, when he turned and shot Sergi. 
Colehrooke and made good his escape. 
He has kept out of the way since until 
last week, when. In an attempt to ar
rest him, be shot a settler named 
Venn* arid wounded Inspector Allan and 
ftergt Haven. An attempt to dislodge 
him from the bluff of timber where he 
and two or three cousins of his were in 
ambush resulted as above.

Bathin'. ■I.tery.
Corporal Hocltki was a son of Ad

miral Hockln of the British navy, and 
was aobut 35 years of age. He was 
at one time in the regular army, holding 
a commission as captain in the 44th 
Essex Regiment. He afterwards served 
several years in India. In 1894 he went 

Northwest, apparently 
intention of taking Up laud, as be seem
ed to be possessed of means, but shortly 
after his arrival in Regina he applied 
for admission to the force, ns so many 
young Englishmen of good family have 
done, the semi-military free life of a 
mounted policeman on tbe prairies seem
ing to possess a singular fascination for 
men of his stamp, especially those who 
arc fond of horses. A friend of Corporal 
Hockin, who is in Ottawa, told your 
correspondent to-day that Hockln was 
an excellent soldier, and a well-educat
ed. steady and quiet gentleman, of 
rather retiring manner, who seemed to 
have joined the force simply because 
he liked the life. He was possessed of 
some means, and had the reputation of 
possessing the largest and most complete 
wardrobe of any man or officer of the 
force, It being a matter of common re
mark that he seemed to have more dif
ferent suits of good clothes than almost 
any man In the Northwest.

Allan Wes a Montrealer.
Inspector Allan, who had his arm 

broken b'y a bullet on Thursday, is a 
native of Montreal, a brother of Mr. 
W. A. Allan of this city, and a nephew 
of the late Robert Anderson, from whom 
he inherited a very considerable for
tune. Capt.
Victoria Ril 
River expedition of 1870. He settled In 
Manitoba and was for several years a 
member of the Local Legislature. He 
joined the Mounted Police about 12 or 
13 .veers ago. Capt. Allan was In 
Montreal and Ottawa a few weeks ago, 
and conld not have returned to duty 
more than a week or ten days when the 
trouble with Almighty Voice occurred. 
His wound is painful, but not danger
ous. He 'has gone into hospital at 
Prince Albert- Sergt. Haven’s wound is 
said to be slight

was a
Dominion Rifle Association on Saturday 
evening, at which final arrangements 
were made for the annual matches of 
1897, The officers present were: Llcnt.- 
Col. Tilton, Major Hughes, Major Blaik- 
lock, Major Ibbotson, Ltcut.-Col. Mac
Donald, Lieut.-Col. Anderson, Licut.- 
Col. Hood, Capt. Sutherland and Lieut.- 
Col. Ilodgins, secretary. Among other 
changes in thé program decided upon 
were to Increase the number of prizes 
In the Dominion of Canada match to 
125 and in the Minister of Militia 
match to 105. ___ ,

Final arrangements were also made 
in regard to the Bisley team. Report» 
received from Major Perley announced 
that good progress was being made with 
the Canadian building, which is expect
ed to be ready by the time the team 
arrive» in England. The Execnthe 
Committee regretted being unable to ac
cept the excellent match proposed , by 
Major-General Gascoigne, tbe principle 
of whlfch involved a contest in marching 
eight miles and a target match upon 
return, the squad returning first to go 
first to the butts, and the time to no 
the essence of- the contest, lhc com
mittee decided that the present range 
does npt afford adequate security from 
accidents to admit of a competi
tion. This year's matches will be the 
last fired on the old Dominion ranges.

' Hehrlsg Bee Arbitral!.».
Hon. Fred Peter», Q.C, counsel for 

tbe Dominion in the Behring Sea arbi
tration, wlU be leaving for Montreal 
shortly, a» the preliminaries to the ar
gument are to be arranged there on 
June 10. It is Improbable that the final 
argument will take place there, but In 
either Halifax or B-wton. So far tbo 
formal proceeding* have all been con
ducted In Canadian territory.
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hailed In England ns the 
of the fervent loyalty and patriotism 
which the Jubilee yesr has called out 
from the world-wide Empire. Whatever 
changes may be required by the Im
perial treaties with the most favored 
nation clause nothing will be done to 
discourage the aspiration of the Do
minion of Canada to lead the way to
ward Imperial Federation. Mr. Laurier 
will be a hero among the colonial Pre
miers next month, and the Canadian 
contingent will be received with popular 
enthusiasm.”

Is hsve been 
best testimony

London, May 30—The published an
nouncements, showing that the United 
States will be represented at the Queen's 
jnbilee with exceptional distinction, 
worthy of the unparalleled historical 
event and the exalted character of the 
sovereign, causes many manifestations 

The announcement that

id i
’
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of pleasure.
one of the finest ships of the American 
navy would take part in the review at 
Spithead and that Admiral Miller and
General Mile, would be pierent at the BewtlAerln, ires».
Jubilee ceremonies had already been re- Mr Hnrol(1 Frederic cables to The 
reived with favorable comment by the Times: “It is impossible to keep the 
trLll.h ores» The appointment of Mr. Jubilee out of one’s talk now. It slips
English press, n* **" __ . in unawares at every pause. The cen-
Whitelaw Reid as special envoy nas a (ra| ,)art< o( London are beginning to 
to fresh expressions of this satisfaction, recu|f the Midway Plaisance, so bowil- 
„ u «hown bv the cordial references to dering in scope and variety arc the 
as is shown ny we <- costumes of the outlandish strangers
it in many of the London and provtnci w|,0 arc „rr[vjUg ntl<j going about to 
journals While the Jubilee has been ^ the sights, 
designed" to be primarily an Imperial “England
design* n , , , . pageantry, compared with the more
event with the colonies in the 8 darned lands, that It is unlikely .... . 
nlaces of honor, every court in Europe the gathering of representatives of her 
Lui H» renresented with great diatinc-' subject races will equal In spectnetilar will be repr i>n.„i,leut Me- v“lu<-' that wonderful procession of Asia-
tion, and the action of 1 resident me tjcs whlch Moscow beheld a year ago. 
Kinley's administration in honoring in yet the show will at least* bè mimeas- 
„ —-—Hnnnl way the Gracious Sov- usably beyond anything ever seen bc-SiTSTi.^. 11 "rre fore L VJÏS5SÎSLTUT'
SSitrf itnEng“ind1and: ti^Tto ‘There are to be two visiting prince,
piecraieuiu juusmut* who will go a good deal against the
mote good footing. English grain. Nothing bnt the

Will be s «rest Crash. pulsion of hospitality will
More serious than the chance otneing treatment here for the Grand Duke 

cheated by extortionate speculators n> Serge, who is loathed not only for the 
the risk of being crushed by tbe terrine martrydom he imposes on one of the 
pressure of the swarming millions wito Qneen's granddaughters, who is his 
will block the approaches to the route of wife, but for his own vile character, 
the procession. Tbe authorities are which, if he were merely a poet instead 
considering the advisability of suspend- of a prince, would force him to be un- 
ine carriage traffic by night, as well as dergoing reformation in n prison cell, 
bv day This will render it necessary The prosjieet of seeing Abdul Hamid's 
for spectators anxious to see the illunii- son riding through the London streets 
nations to cast themselves adrift in the ns un honored guests also fails to please 
swollen torrents of humanity, swirling the impulnr fancy, and various plans for 
down Whitehall, the Strand and Fleet* protesting publicly against it are under 
street, to St Paul's and the Bank. advisement”

•■biles Festivities.
The town is already pulsating with 

Jubilee festivity. At Chelsea Barracks 
there Is a motley encampment of Anp- 
tiehs from Cyprus, Houssas from the 
Gold Coast Dyaks from Borneo and 
troopers from the Cape. At Agricultural 
Hall, at the other end of the town, the 
Royal Military Tournament bas opened 
with recruit» from tbe length and breadth 
of the Empire, and with bush fights and 
war dances, and a really splendid series 
of pageants. The street* arc astir with 
unwonted movement and soon will be 
aflame with color. Strange uniforms 
end dark-skinned warriors may be seen 
at every turn In the thoroughfares and 
parks. Beggars and tramps have also 
swarmed into London by legions. Every 
lodging house Is full. The Salvation 
Army «belters have been crowded for 
weeks, and the workhouses in the -pro
vinces have been warned against as
sisting casuals in their pilgrimage to 
London to see the show.
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M«:*Bwwrt ’B-brought it bin with such a bloomin' flourish that I thought ’e meant me to ’ave the 'ole 
pie, but there are fathers—habout twenty-three of’em, ft may be—to 'ave a gow at hit.il-priCed 
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OUB BOSS LAND SPECIAL.

Meek Bxeheese Open A gal*-Very Met 
Weather—Mere Bleb Fled. Beperled 

-le Bel «• Devele»lex Finely.
Bossland, B.C., May 3b.—(Special to 

The World via Spokane, Wa»b.)-Tbe 
Stock Exchange is now trading ns a 
branch of the Board of Trade. Thu 
public will be admitted. .It will require 
s sale of 5000 share» over five advance 
io change a . quotation. The British 
Columbia Review of London will pub
lish quotation».

Real estate is better, the week's sales 
totalling $30,000. J. R. Cook bought 
tbe Hart Block for $15,000.

The weather has been warm, the ther
mometer showing 97 in the shade, bnt 
the nights are cool.

The C. P. It. will put on a daily 
Trail-Arrowhead service.

Sunset No. 2 has struck a new ledge 
running $35, tbe richest copper in tbe 
South belt.

A massive body of rich copper ore 
has been uncovered on the surface of 
the Centre Star.

The Le Roi shaft is down 570 feet In 
rich ore, 16 per cent, copper, of $200 
gold. The ore body is wider and strong
er than ever.

The Payne mine la to have a tram
way.

ANNIE PBOSSEB MAX DIE.

A CURL'S JEALOVSX.
Tbs «‘less si the Ncsslsa.

One of the subjects discussed and set
tled at Tuesday’s caucus I» the policy 
of the Opposition with respect to the 
close of the session. While the Premier 
will be leaving on Thursday for Eng
land via New York, the Government I* 
said to be quite prepared to carry out 
the sessional program in bis absence, 
or at least ns much of it as may not 
be included in any compromise with the 
Opposition. The latter are, as to the 
rank and file, ready for either adjourn- 
ment or a contest to the end of toe 
most contentious measures proposed, 
while the party lieutenant* are believed 
to favor the latter plan of campaign.

F meant mué «encrai.
Mr. Ritchie, Q.C., Toronto, 1» here to 

represent the Crown In the Goodwtn- 
Houlanges Canal case, which will come 
before the Supreme Court Monday on 
appeal by the Claimant from tbe recent 
decision of the Exchequer Court.

, Premier Turner has arrived from Vic
toria, the British Columbia Legislature 
having prorogued on May 8.

It is generally believed that the bill 
to restore the Controllers of Customs 
and Inland Revenue to full Cabinet 
rank presages some Ministerial changes.

Archdeacon Lauder has been appoint
ed Dean of the Anglican Diocese of Ot-
taOwing fo the inability of Solicitor- 
General Fitzpatrick to leave for Eng
land for some weeks, the Minister of 
Justice has retained D. B. MdcTavish, 
Q.C., of this city, to argue for the 
Crown a couple of ease» which are 
shortly to come up before the Judicial 
Committee of the Imperial Privy Coun-

com- 
seenre a civil Mlldr.4 Brewster Sheets Assle Wheeleefc 

as A Them Taras the Bevelver 
ea Herself.

Montpelier, Vit, May 29,-Miss Mil
dred Brewster,the daughter of s wealthy 
farmer of Huntington, to-day shot Miss 
Annie Wheelock, of whom she is alleged 
to have been jealous, inflicting wounds 
which tbe physicians state, will prove 
fatal. The deed was committed in a 
lonely spot on the outskirts of this city. 
After shooting Miss Wheelock, the 
Brewster girl turned the revolver on 
herself and fired a bullet Into her right 
ear, inflicting a serious amt -possibly 
fatal wound.

EN
From All the Most favored 

Nation Countries
with theto the

itclit

SIR CHARLES FEELS SUREci Xl. TUB QUESTION OF COLOB.

X*i Beyal Irtab Ceaslsbalarv Befese te Bias 
With Cold feast Officer».

London, May 30.—The preparations 
for celebrating Queen Victoria's Dia
mond Jubilee have brought into promi
nence the fact that there are persons 
who have objections to recognizing to 
the full and logical extent the principle 
that colored men are brothers. Officers 
anil men of the various military and 
police forces from all parts of the Em
pire arc arriving in London in a steady 
stream, and for the most part are being 
lodged in ordinary barracks. The pri
vates get along famously with Tommy 
Atkins, who does not worry much nhont 
color, provided 
pcrly deferential and willing to siiend 
his pay in ministering to bis white com
rades’ creature comforts. The difficulty 
is with the officers, who will not have s 
colored officer at the same tables. In 
London, so far, tile matter has not 
gained sufficient publicity to cause a 
scandal, but a somewhat similar diffi
culty in Dublin has set the newspapers 
by the ears. The officer» of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary refused to mess with 
the black officers of the Gold Const 
Constabulary, sent over with a squad 
of men. The result is that the negro 
officers have to walk something like 
two miles to their meals. One of them, 
Capt. Willoughby, who is described as 
a fine nthlctic young fellow, with a 
pleasing, candid countenance, resents 
this treatment, and talks of getting it 
brought to the notice of the Queen. 
Should he succeed there would be prettj 
serious trouble for the Irish officers, for 
the Queen has fine, old-fashioned no
tions about the absolute equality of her 
subjects of all colors and creeds; and, 
ns is well known, one of her most 
trusted servants, who Is always in her 
company on public occasions, 
colored and learned Hindoo.

And Says the Government is Now 
Beginning to, See It. Series» Charge.

On Saturday night Policeman Forreat ar
rested John Adams, an ltsyenr-old news
boy, on a charge of wounding Thomas Ford, 
78 Nlagara-street. It I» alleged that la a 
fight Adams stabbed Ford with a small 
penknife.

Id, $1,500,000.
United States sad 

k and Sold, 
epoetts of 81 and aft- 
[King and i'onjw <

The SonnAeat Opinion !■ England Is With 
Hint. Be sir., ta the ceateatleh-The 
Cee.cn stive Leader Will Set 6e te Beg- 
lead 1er the JeOllte Festivities, Bat 
First «oc. te British Celaa.ble-A 
Beaker From HellsaA Who Wee Oae ef 
the Frlaclpst Figures la the Flrstti.ee 
el c. V. R Beads Is Visiting Sir William 
Van Herne—Other Montreal hew*.

Montreal, May 30.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 
Tapper was In the city yesterday and In 
sneaking with friends expressed the belief 
that the Ottawa Government bad begun to 
realize tbe sad mistake they had made In 
tinkering with the tariff. As for the pre
ferential clauses, the Conservative leader 
declared that there was no doubt whatever 
that goods from Germany and tbe other fa
vored nations would have to be Introduced 
on the same terms as those from Great 
Britain. Sir Charles Tapper added that the 
soundest opinion In England favored this 
contention, and that tbe Canadian Govern
ment would realize this at an early day.

The veteran lender will not be In London 
for the Queen's Jubilee celebration. He 
will first gr, to British Columbia, after 
wh.cli he will cries tbe ocean, reaching Lon
don perhaps In July.

A Visitor From Holland.

Heuaments.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. I). McIntosh & Sons, office nnd 
showroom. 524 Youge-street, opposite 

Works, Yonge-street,

I and Esther-streets, X 
Queen nnd Duodns, jst 

L and bpadlna gnAJafl

ITH.B. D. GAMBLE, Mnitlanil-streeL 
Deer Park.

SB the colored man ia pro- 140

was only fair. In 
line the situation BIBTH*.

HORTON—At 13 Boeo-avenoe, on Tuesday, 
the 18th last., to Edward E. and Emily 
Horton, a son.

Fennd Cnesniel.ni In Her Bed and the 
«es Act Tamed Fall On-Few 

la Ike Hespllnl.
Annie Prosser, a domestic, 27 years 

of age, was found asphyxiated In her 
bedroom at 75 Bordenstrcet yesterday 
morning, and Is now lying unconscious 
and at the po 
eral Hospital.

Last Friday she was engaged by Mrs. 
J. B. Pearce as general servant, nnd 
that night she took a lamp with her to 
her bedroom, although she said she was 
familiar with the use of gas. both for 
lighting and for stoves. She retired to 
her room Saturday night shortly before 
9.30. On Sunday morning she did 
answer when called at 9 o’clock. Mr. 
Pearce noticed n strong smell of gas In 
the hall. He went to tbe girl's door, 
which was locked, and after calling to 
her again nnd receiving no response 
burst open the door and found her lying 
unconscious on the bed. The room was 
full of gas, the tap of the gas jet being 
turned on at the full,

Dr. A. R. Gordon, College-street, was 
sent for ,nnd after working upon the 
girl for some time sent for the police 
ambulance and had her removed to the 
General Hospital.

Miss Prosser is a sister-in-law of Mr. 
E. J. Winkler, who lives at Kilwin- 
street, Toronto Junction. He went to 
the hospital yesterday afternoon. He 
could not imagine how it was the girl 
had gone to sleep with the gas turned 
on, and scouted the idea of suicide, as, 
so far ns he knew, there was absolutely 
no reason why she should take her life. 
She only returned from England two 
or three weeks ago, having been away 
on a year's visti. Previously to going 
to the Old Country she was employed 
by Mrs. Cnckbnm on Ulster-street.

At midnight she was still unconscious 
and her condition was very serious.

Allan was a member of the 
ifles. and was one of the RedI (John J. Dixon) ; 

despatch from CM- oil.Fanrttsns Virtually Opened.
The Jubilee functions have virtually 

opened with the trooping of the color 
of tile Horse Guards, which was wit
nessed by the Indian Princes in their 
brilliant uniforms, and by a vast as
sembly. indifferent to the rain. 
Ministerial dinners and the Foreign Of
fice reception which followed this birth
day ceremony were attended by ambassa
dors. officials and the London world of 
wealth and faahion. The state concert 
last night threw open Buckingham Pal
ace to all the civic dignitaries from the 
colonics and royal guests from the Con
tinent who live arrived. The Jubilee 
music was excellent. Mme. Eames, M. 
Plameon. Signor Ancona and Mr. Ed
ward" Lloyd being tile chief singers. 
Every night then- are a score or more 
of great parties, halls nnd dances. Roy
alty is constantly on exhibition, whether 
At hospital dinners, temple fluwer shows 
or first night ballets, like Sir Arthur 
Sullivan's. The opera is well attended 
nightly.

DIAMOND JUBILEE HYMN.’king encouraging In 
ruing nnd local trad- ■ 
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DEATHS.
FLETCHER—At the residence of his

brother, Edward Fletcher, Oth con., 
Vaughan, Robert Fletcher, In bis 06tb 
year.

Funeral on Monday, 31st Inst., it 10 
a.m., to Methodist Cemetery, at Wood- 
bridge.

Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this Intimation.

KELLEY—At 732 Markham-atreet, on 20th 
Inst., W. A. Kelley of Tontypool, father 
of Mrs. Adams.

Fnneral to Mount Pleasant on Monday, 
2 p.m.

MACLEAN—Suddenly, of heart failure, at 
Centro Island, Toronto, on Saturday, 
May 20, Bessie Emma, beloved wife of 
Hugh C. MacLean, and eldest daughter 
of Thomas W. Dyas.

Funeral notice later.
POWELL—At northeast corner of Gerrnrd 

and Lealle-streets, on May 20, Lilly 
Gladys, youngest and beloved child of 
Henry and Myrtellla Cordellca Powell, 
aged 7 years and 11 months.

Funeral Monday, May 31, at 3 p.m. to 
Norway Cemetery.

Frlcuds and acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation.

PRIEST—tin May 20, Hannah Priest, born 
1707, aged 100 year».

Detroit and New York papers copy.
WHITE—AT 1 Glldersleeve-avenue, on 

Sunday, May 80, Frank M. White, aged 
48 years.

Tbe remains will be taken to Auburn, 
N.Y., on Monday for burial on Wcdnes-

London, May 30.,r The Diamond Jubilee 
Hymn, written b$ Bishop Wakefield and ap
proved by the Queen, will be Included here
after Id the English Prayer Book. It lies 
been set to music by Sir Arthur Sullivan. 
The hymn has four stanzas, nnd It 1» en
titled “Oh, King of Kings.'' It concludes 
a. follows:
Oh, Royal heart with wide embrace,

For all her children yeurnlug!
Oh, happy realm, such mother grace 

With loyal love returning!
Where England's flag files wide unfurled 

All tyrant wrongs refilling,
God made tlic world a better world.

For man's brief earthly dwelling.

'

The int of death in the Gcn-

Kerr an Ontario Han.
Winnipeg, 

stable John 
comrade, Corporal Hockin, was a native 
of Ontario, nnd was bom at Barrievnle, 
Renfrew County, 20 years ago. He 
joined the force at Regina, May, 1891.

SBELLISO THE BLUFF.

May 30.—(Special.)—Con- 
R. Kerr, who fell with his

not

There is a man at tbe Windsor whose 
name was a familiar one In the early finan
cial history ot tbe Canadian Pacific 
way. When the first Issue of $05,000,000 

made It will be remembered that Mr. 
Adolph A. Bol.scralu of Amsterdam placed 
no leas than $30,000,000 of the company's 
bonds in Holland. He Is represented on 
the directorate by Mr. Harris of Boston, 
anil Is up here conferring with Sir William 
Van Horne.

is a highly The cosines. Centlsne».
Minimum end maximum temperatures; 

Calgary. 40—64; Edmonton, 48—72; Qn'Ap
pelle, 30-68; Winnipeg, 48—80; Port Arthur, 
32—40; Toronto, 44-03; Ottawa, 46—70; 
Montreal, 60-68; Quebec, 00-68; Halifax, 
60—70. j

PROB8: Fresh westerly winds, fair, a tit
tle lower temperature.1

Stonetl the Policeman.
Policeman Curry was dispersing a crowd 

of boys on Vlctpris-street hot I! nifty night 
when one of their number threw a stone, 
which struck him. Cjirry gave chase anil 
caught Frank Travers, 278 Church-street, 
who was locked up ou a charge of assault
ing the police.

Rall-
Almlghly Velee Seem. Is be an Indian 

With Considerable Verve.
Winnipeg, Man., May 30.—(RpeeinU— 

Capt. Gagnon arrived at the Bluff with 
a seven-pounder field gun just before 
dark on Saturday night, and fired seven 
shells into it. At dusk, when every
thing had quieted, Almighty Voice yelled 
to the police that they were doing well, 
but would have to do better. A nine- 
pounder, in charge of Assistant Com
missioner Mellree, was turned on the 
Bluff at 0 o’clock Sunday morning nnd 
got range at the second shot. I,ntcr 
on in the day a transport left Duck 
Lake with picks and shovels for the 
purpose of throwing tip earthworks to 
enable the men to advance on tbe Bluff 
under cover in ease they are not suc
cessful in driving him out with shells. 
The Indians on the Bluff placed the 
dead body of a comrade up against a 
tree to mislead the fire of the police.

was•salad' king.

t Hose? Foreign Vn«lfl«ni.
The town is filled with foreign musi

cians, whose services nre in demand not 
only for public concerts, but for pri
vate entertainments. The Kneinel Quar
tet gives to-day its second concert in St. 
J<imee’ ilnll nnd is plnying constantly 
to great house*, winning compliments 
everywhere by the vigor, delicacy and 
mfinement with which its programs of 
'chamber music nre performed. M. I>nl- 
*rozo. the Swiss composer, is introducing 
bis own work in T/ondon balls and 
hoiw-s. While the West End is revel- 
hng in gaiety, theT/ord fîlmmberlnin nnd 
nil the other masters of ceremonies nre 
arranging n thousand details connected 
^vith the Jubilee week, nnd police offi
cials nre wondering how the millions of 
right seers can be controlled and protect
ed against panic and crush.

Fember’e Turkish bath», 12» Yonge.

USD BB.4SCHE*
r new supplies.

RIMONS CO., Ltd.
lut. Phone 505.

Offices to let in the Janes Building, 
best locution, moderate prices. Apply to 
Fred Smith, room 31. Mr, J. I. K. Mol non’» Fnneral,

To-morrow afternoon the funeral of the 
late J. H. II. Mo Ison will take place to 
Bonnventnre Depot, and from thence the 
body will be taken to Boston for cremation. 
When the asbes ore returned they 
deposited In the family vault In 
Iloynl Cemetery. Deceased belonged to the 
Unitarian congregation of this city.

ÜrANil d Toy'» Nnnp*
A tumble lias occurred In tbe price of our 

Blotter Baths. Everybody needs n bath 
some time or other, so let us quote you 
prices on the best. If It Is n good thing we 
have It. Grand & Toy. Stationers and 
Printers, Wellington and Jordun-strccts, 
Toronto.

ENDER, will be 
Mount

N ST. EAST,
«TO.

Aide dlge.llon wonderfully — ,
Tutti Frtitil. See that tbe trade 
name. Tutti Frutti, 1. on each five cent 
package.

Adam*'
Sleaaa.hlp Hevenaenla.

Mar 29. At. From,
Beotia..................New York.... Naples
Code................... (New York.. ..Liverpool
Lake Huron........JFather Point.Liverpool
Hnrroatlan.......... Father Point.Liverpool

Mav 30. At. From.
Lnurentlan...........Quebec......... Liverpool
Belecnlnnd......... .Philadelphia. Liverpool
Lake Ontario..... Liverpool. ...Montreal
Obdain................ New fork....Rotterdam
lei Champagne.. jllavre...........New York
Halle...................Bremen..........Baltimore
Dnart Castle.......Bermuda.......Halifax

m When von ask for Adam.' Tutti Frutti 
nee that you ert It. Home dealer., to ob
tain a big profit, try to palm off Imita
tion..Ikkets.

kh.—At tbe f'beeae 
\ nnd 20 white were 
hr, except three lots,
Ida tbo market to- 
fnbout 71*' boxe*
\ro from «Vyrto^c- 
The buyers 
I’.iKsel.

Pember’s TirkUh Baths- Ladles île. Iff 
Venge. _____________rrnb«r'« Turkish Baths-Evenlng 50c 

VS9 tenge. day.Drepped Deed In the Beeler's Oflee.
West Selkirk, May 29.—John Lognn, 

a farmer from Clanboye, while consult
ing Dr. Grains this morning about his 
physical condition, dropped dead in the 
doctor'» office. He had been complain- 
ing for some days of being unwell.

Cook*. Tnrkl.h Hath», zo* Kin; W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed SI.

•• salads Ceylon" Tea Is .eothlna

Fetbentanhaagk A te., entent wtletiar»
and experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto,

LA UBIEIt ! TILL BE A JIERO. From rrlnce Alton.
West Prince Albert, N.W.T., May 29. 

—I Special. )—News from the scone of the 
Indian trouble is necessarily very- men

ses King w 
evening 60c.

Ceik'a Tnrkl.h Bntha, 
Louie. 78c -, gents, day 7»c,Biotiing rad..

Strong leather corners, and filled with 
the best quality blotting, ‘ at 10c. 25c, 
40c, OOe, title, and 75c each. Scribbling 
pads in great variety, from lc 
Blight Bros., 05 Yonge-street.

Why the Canadian Contingent Will be Well 
\ Deceived In London.
$ New York, Mny 39.—The London cor- 
V* respondent of The Tribune nay*: “Mr.■ Cook'. Turkish Baths, 304 King W. 

Open all night. Beth nnd bed SL.up. Caatlaned an Page Two.
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